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room to the corridors and scores t mile limit." was the decision the
board of directors of the FrenchEARLY CONFERENCE line made today after two long ses
sions, "then seal up the bars and

people were turned away. R. A.
Booth, chairman of the state high-
way commission, presided.- '

In; his introductory speech Mr.
Booth pleaded that churches stand
together and stop clutching at each

FARMERS TD STUDY

'COLUMBIA PROJECT
let international . law take its
course.

OF ALLIES DESIRED The British lines are understood
to be in perfect harmony with the
French company in this matter. The
first test case is likely to arise
when the White Star liner Majestic,
which is scheduled to sail from
Cherbourg October 18, reaches New
York. The steamer Homeric which

Coming Near East Counci
I

Reclamation Chief to Leave
for West.World Concern.

other's throat. He pointed out that
the Mohammedan hordes were about
to flood civilized Europe and were
threatening the whole world. While
the black people were preparing to
destroy civilization and Christianity,
the Christians were quarreling
among themselves, he said.

Mr. Young pointed out to his audi-
tors that there is now a compulsory
school attendance bill on the statute
books of Oregon passed in 1907, and
that the new initiative measure was
aimed solely at the private and
parochial schools. Mr. Young said:

"The title by which, the compul- -
sory school attendance bill is being

far- -

cleared yesterday from Cherbourg,
and the French liner La. Fayette,
sailing 'Saturday, are within the
limit set by the Washington edict.

France has decided to await de
Itvelopments, leaving the question.

NEUTRAL CITY WANTED FACTS IN CASE SOUGHT for the present, entirely in the
hands of the shipping companies.
They wilL however, make repre
sentations should the vested rights jilt' J , if, t -- -- rsponsored and designated , is calcu-

lated to deceive and has and will
deceive thousands of voters. It
should be entitled a bill to abolish

Berne, Zurich and Geneva Sug--

gested as Possible Places
" for Peace Negotiations.

National Board After Information
to Support Poindexter Bill

for Investigation.
all private schools. It is in fact
bill to amend the law already ,on
the statute books.

t -- -5

of its nationals, represented by sail,
ors and stokers aboard French-ship- s,

be deprived of their half or
entire litre of wine.

M. Rio. minister of merchant ma-
rine, is preparing the data on the
subject for Premier Poincare. The
latter may take up the matter with
Washington should the French-owne- d

ships be seized. M. Rio has
asked the opinions of French ex-
perts "tn international law.

Concerning the privilege 'of the
United States to accept or reject the
jurisdiction of the international
court of justise at The Hague, mem-
bers of the cabinet have expressed
the opinion that although the United

CANDIDATES ASK VOTESCONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 12. (By
th Associated Press.) Lleutcnaat- -
General Sir Charles Ha,rriiLgrton,
BHtih commarvder-In-cni- ef here. SEEKERS OF CITY OFFICESwill pres the all-le- powers for an
early convening: or the peace comer ARE LUNCHEON GUESTS.unce, which he believes will he the

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington, D. C. Oct. J2. It was
decided today at a meeting of the
committee on reclamation of the na-
tional board of farm organizations,
which has headquarters in this city,
that Charles S. Barrett, chairman of
the board and president of the Na-
tional Farmers Educational and

union, should leave as
early as possible for the northwest
to investigate the Columbia basin
irrigation project.

The national board has put itself

most important council of world
powers since Versailles. It is ex VktroU No. 280

ZOOProgressive Business Men Toldpected that the deliberations will re-
quire from two to three months at
lea-st- as the questions for decision

States is not a member of the league
of nations it has one judge sitting
there in the 'person of John Bassett
Moore. It is the opinion here that
the United States government would
be unwilling to go on record as re

Why Each Aspirant Should Be
Elected City Commissioner.are of the widest importance, in

eluding? the vital interests of all lru
rope, and will likely involve many behind the Columbia basin project

and the purpose of Chairman BarFourteen of the 15 candidates formatters outside the near east.
the two city commisslonerships to rett's visit will be to gather inforbe filed at the coming election told

The allied autho-ritl- here will
oppose the selection of Smyrna or
Constantinople foj-- the meeting of mation to be presented to members

of the house when ths Foindextermembers of the Progressive Business
Merfs club, at the luncheon of that vou choose aMctrolatne conference. .Major-uener- ai e?lt

trederick B. Maurice, discussing the organization at the Benson hotel bill appropriating $100,000 for an
investigation of the project comes
up at the next regular session of

fusing to arbitrate a matter of this
sort before such a tribunal.

French Hire officials are abso-
lutely appalled at the Washington
report that their ships are liable to
seizure as common smugglers.
They declare that, outside the finan-
cial loss, which would be irreme-
diable, there is the question of per-
sonal privilege and liberty- - on
which they would be unwilling to
yield.

"It cannot be true," said O. J. Dal

yesterday, just why they should besuLject today, said:
elected."It is imperative that a neutral

Like Georges Carpentier, before
his recent fight with Battling Siki,

city be choeen. Smyrna and Co-
nstantinople are impossible on ac-
count of the atmosphere of hostility,
intrigue and racial and religious an

congress in December.
Sane Policy Supported.

A. A. Elmore of Spokane, organ-
izer and financial manager of the
national board, presided at the

most of the candidates expressed the
belief that they would .have no
trouble in winning. Among those
who talked were the incumbents.

imosities which would surround the
delegates. Even Italy is inappro-
priate because Italy is a party to the Those who stated their cases-wer-

meeting of the reclamation commit-
tee today, at which it was deter-
mined that Mr. Barrett should go
west. The committee adopted the
following resolutions:

C. A. Bigelow, incumbent; S. S. Pier,negotiations and is techmca:ly one
Alva Lee Stephens, Dr; T. L,. Perkins,of the enemies of Turkey.

AH Nations Interested. George B. Thomas, Mrs. Josephine

Pia. general manager of the
French line, to the Associated
Press tonight. "We have not been
officially informed of any such rad-
ical changes and shall continue as
heretofore."

"Taking wine away from our
sailors and stokers is just like tak-
ing milk away from babies," said
M. Villiers, .head quartermaster of

M. Othus, Dan Kellaher, W. A. Wyn "The national board of farm or
The allied representatives here koop, John W. Van Home, George ganizations recognizes that irriga

B. Cellars, Dr. J. D. Duback, Charles tion is one of the paramount issues
S. Hacker, Fred A. Rasch and W. P. and questions of the west.
Wagnon. 'The national board wishes it un

Otto D. Drain was the only candi the French line, to the Associated

you're sure of satisfaction
By reason of its outstanding achievements the Victrola has

become inseparably associated with the ; greatest music and the
greatest artists. It stands for the utmost in'quality arid in value.

There's a pride of possession in the ownership of such an
instrument in the knowledge that it has the unqualified endorse-
ment of the greatest artist and represents the' sum total of all
that is best in the world of recorded music

Victrolas $25 to $1500.--

New Victor Record Hits
Out tomorrow

date who failed to appear. derstood that it stands squarely be-
hind a sane, sensible and econom-
ical policy for the reclamation of Press correspondent. "I am positive

that we would be unable to muster
arid and semi-ari- d lands of the
west.OPENS FIGHT

crews for N ew York shouia tne
edict be upheld. Wine Is one of the
primest necessities of life for these
boys." -

Situation to Be Studied.
'And. whereas, a condition hasExpelled Presbyterian Minister The. financial loss to the French

line would be hundreds of thou
been brought to our attention of a
certain section in the state of
Washington between Spokane and

Seeks to Be Reinstated.
sands of francs monthly. On one

TULSA. Okla., Oct. 12. Rev. trip In August, with 1011 passen
Thomas J. Irwin opened hia figrht the Columbia river, known as the

Columbia river basin, where it ap-
pears from our informant that the

gers aboard, the steamer Paris sold
for reinstatement in the ministry
her today before the judicial com 1260 bottles of champagne, r5a Do-

ttles of fine Burguady and Bordeaux
wines and 87 bottles of liquors.mission of the Oklahoma synod of farmers in this region are very

greatly in need of water for irriga-
tion purposes, and since we underthe Presbyterian church in a new The Parisian evenings newspapers

will probably suggest Berne, Zurich
or Geneva, all of them free from
theae objections and comparatively
near at hand. The conference will
vitally interest all the great nations
of th-- world. Besides Great Britain,
France, Italy and Japan, the gather-
ing will receive the undivided atten-
tion of Rumania, Jugo-Slavi- a, Bul-
garia and, of coume, Russia.

American interests will center In
the arrangements for continuation
of commercial agreements and the

capitulations as well as
protection of the Christian minori-
ties and the right of religious and
educational missionaries to carry
on their work.

Perhaps the most mportant ques-
tion before tlis conference will be
that of capitulations, which are
treaties covering the rights of for-
eigners in Turkey and providing for
their government under the laws of
their own country instead of the

- Turkish laws and trial by their own
consular courts instead of by Turk-
ish tribunals.

Law Baaed on Religion.
"Our delegates will demand aboli-

tion of the capitulations," said
Hamld Bey, the Kemal representa- -
tive, today. "They are humiliating
and opposed to the best interests of
our people. Foreigners thereby oc-
cupy a preferential position and en-io- y

privileges denied to the Turks.
v n y continue a system that has

rial of charges of conduct unbe stand it is the intention of our
chairman. C. S. Barrett, to visit thiscoming1 a minister, upon which he have taken a decided attitude

against the American ruling. La
Liberte said:was convicted last July and sus section in his work as president of

the farmers' union, therefore be itpended by the El Reno presbytery. All Over Nothing at All (From "Spice of 1 922")
Aileen Stanley-Bil- ly Murray

I'll Stand Beneath Your Window To-niz- ht and Wfustle
Irwin, formerly pastor of the Resolved, That we ask Mr. Bar "Wine is our patrimony, the same

as our literature, our art and our
science. It cannot be taken away
from us."

First Pre&byterian church at Law- - rett ,as the representative of the
national board of farm organlzaron, appealed his case .to the synod

when It convened here Monday, ask- -
ng that a rehearing- of the charg-e- (From "Spice of 1922")tions to make such investigations

regarding reclamation. for this par-
ticular section as he deems fit and
proper and to lend such assistance

given on grounds that the pres NEW YORK IS MAKING OWN
bytery rendered a prejudiced deci- -
ion. He charged that the "whole as in his judgment would be wiseaffair" had been an attempt on the

Aileen Stanley-BU- ly Murray
Paul Whiteman and Hi Orchestra
Fox Trot The Virginians

Clyde Doerr and His Orchestra

and beneficial to the farmers of
that state."art of enemies of the late Jake L.

18943
10-inc- h

75c

18946
10-in-

75c
18947
10-in- ch

75c

18949
1 ch

75c

Chicago Fox Trot
Early in the Morning Blues
Suez Fox Trot
I Wish I Knew Fox Trot

The resolutions carry the followHamon, republican national com-
mitteeman, to erase the minister's ing signatures: A. A. Elmore, Washame from church annals. For a

umber of years he was pastor of ington, chairman: E. Lt. tlarrison,
Kentucky, secretary; C. H. Deldine. Clyde Doerr and His Orchestra Jthe church of which Hamon was a

member.

Older and More Deteriorated
Grapes Are, Better the Demand.

NEW YORK. Oct. 12. Omar Khay-
yam, the poet who disclaimed pro-
fundity by declaring that he was
"never deep in anything save wine,"
waded in shallow pools compared to
pedestrians whose way of travel to-

day lay along West street, that
broad cluttered and smelly thor-
oughfare that bounds Manhattan's
Hudson shore the home of fruit and

Pennsylvania; W. A. Harper, Iowa;
H. Taylor. District of ColumDla;The hearing: is being held behind Martin Amorus. Georgia.closed doors. I'll Build 'a Stairway to Paradise Fox Trot (From George

White's " Scandals ") Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
You Remind Me of My Mother Fox Trot (From " Little NellieSHIP LIQUOR RAIDS STOP

(Continued From First Page.
commission houses. Kelly ) Paul Whiteman and His OrchestraA trip through West treet now isrequiring that wine of 12 per cent

alcoholic content be supplied of--

LOW-PRIC- E FURNACES.
Prices are going up on furnaces.

Now is the time to buy before they
go out of sight. We still have a
small quantity at the old price but
they won't last long. Because we
are manufacturers' agents and out

a journey along a path that Is

hampered the legislation, justice and
finances of the country? Is not
Turkey now an independent country,
with the full rights of an indepen-
dent nation?"

The American government will op-
pose this claim. The American consul-g-

eneral, Gabriel B. Kawndal, ex-
plained today that the real reason
for the capitulations is that th4
Turks have not yet separated law
and religion in their courts and
government and asserted that Chris-
tian nations could not permit their
citizens to be ruled under laws
based largely on the religious doc-
trines and rights of Mohammed.

TtIRK BUTCHERY COXTIXCES

compromise between a vineyard andicers and members of the crew and
hird-cla- ss passengers on ships car a battlefield. Mountains of crates

and boxes, plied in an endless prorying third-clas- s Italian passengers.
The ruling, the complaint con cession along the sidewalk emit

pungent odors that bewilder the pil Victrola,tinues, would also violate existing
treaties between the- United States

grim and cause him to tread un-
steadily as he sloshes about in gut

and Great Britain. It further al

of the high rent district, we can
cave you money on furnaces. Don't
wait for the price to go up but buy
NOW! Our heating engineer will
call and explain our proposition to
you. Call East 1628 or come to our
display room at 401 Oregon street
(near North Pacific Dental Col-
lege). Temp-Rit- e Furnace Co. Adv.

ters gutters that are sparkling
rivulets of grape juice. In someleges that the interpretation on the

national prohibition act represented REG. US. PAT. OFF."HIS MASTER'S VOICEplaces it's ankle deep and little
urchins aw running about withby the ruling rendersthe act un empty pails.

For New York at least is makingconstitutional and void and exceeds
the authority conferred upon the its own. Spent, physically and fl

nanclally by patronizing the bolder

Important Look ffr these trade-marks- . Under the lid. On the label.

Victor Talking Machine Company
. Camden. New Jersey

Apple Shipments Take Spurt.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Oct. 12. (Spe methods of getting a draught of

cial.) The season's apple shipments. high priced, low quality stuff, the
Manhattanite who imbides Is turnnegligible up to the present time,

were speeded up today, when 31 ing toward home and home brew.
Estimates of commission men

vary, but it seems that at least 25
carloads of wine grapes, mostly from

secretary of the treasury by the
provisions of the act.

FKEXCH, LINE PliAXS FIGHT

Liquor to Be Served as Usual and
Sealed When in Limit.
PARIS, Oct. 12. (By the Assocla-- .

ted Press.) The French line has
decided to fight the Washington
ruling against carrying liquor by

cars were rolled from here. The
heaviest shipments were made by
the Apple Growers' association,
which loaded for eastern maxkets a
solid trainload of 20 cars. Shipments
aggregating more than 20 cars daily
are expected until the season closes.

California, arj being unloaded here
every day and are finding ready pa-
tronage on West street. The softer.
riper and jucier they are, the quicker
and larger the sale. The grape men
say the turn-ov- er will be about
J500.000 the greatest in history. business because --their produce

Relief Worker Tells of Atrocities
in Asia Minor.

BT OTIS SWIFT.
(Chioatro Tribune Foreitrn News Service.
Copyright. 192:;, by the Chicago Tribune.)

ATHENS, Oct. 12. Vivid stories
Of robbery and massacre of fleeing
Asia Minor Greeks are told by Al-
fred Brady c--f the American Smyrna
disaster committee in
tinople, formerly of Dallas, Texas,
who Just arrived In Athens from a
two weeks' trip In the islandjs of the
Smyrna district, rescuing Greek and
Armenian refugees from the beaches.

Mr. Brady, administering relief
from the funds raised by the Ameri-
can colony in Constantinople, found
he Turks opposed to efforts to aid

in the rescue of the panic-stricke- n

Christian, population. While thou-
sands of homeless huddled on the
beaches the Turks fired on vessels
flying American and British flags
which attempted rescue work.

Mr. Brady says: "'Although the
majority of Greek and Armenian
civilian men in Asia Minor have
been deported to Angora into what
is tantamount to slavery and the
majority of women and children
have been exiled from Greek soil.
th Turks' campaign of massacre
and terror continues as the last sur- -
viving Christian communities are

Because the customers don t want 1
foreign owned liners within Amer-
ican territorial waters, and in the
event of an adverse decision in the
United States supreme court will
move to obtain an appeal to the in

as the purchasers hasrKle and argue
over prices. 'Soon a bargain is made
and the customer most often a
housewife unwraps a large can and
the crushed fruit Is almost poured in.

the firm, hard appearing fruit, the
retailers keep the dripping, oozing

can't spoil the nearer to natural
deterioration It comes, the better it
is liked.

Mr. Dill to Speak.
KELSO. "Wash., Oct. 13. (Special.)
C. C. Dill, in

congress from Washington, and can-
didate for United States senator,
will deliver an address in Kelso Frir
day night. His manager, Frank
Funkhouser of Spokane, was here
today making arrangements.

crimson bespattered boxes piled
along the sidewalks with the Juice Gory hands of truck men, who

7 .'AToilette Suggestionternational court of justice at the
Hague.

"Liquor as usual up to the three- - stand about in what appear to berunning down in torrents ami form-- i
ing puddles. The retailers like their ppjxi The OrecnniRn classified ad.urderers clothes, wave in the air

1

Use Mifflin Alkohol Massage
Before the Talcum

Columbus Day Part Holiday.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 12.

(Special.) This being Columbus day,
a legal holiday in this state, the
county courthouse. United States
land office, banks and similar places
of business were closed. However,
the carriers delivered mail and other
business wrh carried on as usual.

ATTENTION!
WE KNOW

OUR FRIENDS
first, by name, then by

looks, and then by reliability.
That's why so many people
are friends with

j
1

Buyers who seek the very best values in the better
kind of Government Surplus Merchandise will find
our prices the lowest and the merchandise the most
desirable. Our extensive facilities make it possible
to fill the largest orders.

BREECHES
High-grad- e Breeches in corduroy whipcords, gabardine, wool
serge, moleskin and khaki. Reasonably priced at gf? QJT
$2.25, $3.50, $3.95, $4.95 and DD.i7t

This comforts and cleanses
the skin thoroughly, leaving
a smooth, firm surface for
the talcum.

Try it all over your body
after bathing. Prevents the
irritation of tight clothes.
Prevents perspiratory odors.
Relieves itching.
Unlike ordinary alcohol rubs
Mifflin Alkohol Massage leaves
no stickiness or Luting odor.
Get the genuine.

MimiH CntMiCAL CoaroaATtoit

being wiped out one by one. 1 made
my headquarters in Mitylene while
a fleet of 17 vessels flying the
American flag took refugees from
coast villages.

"On October 2 I was Informed that
10,0"00 refugee women and children
were concentrated by the Turks at
Aivali bay. I proceeded there on
an American destroyer. Arriving
outside the port we went to the
beach on a small boat fiylng the
stars and stripes. Turkish troops
turned & machine gun on the boat,
the bullets snapping off the flag-
staff from which the flag was float-
ing. When we landed they denied
that there were any refugees there.
Later we found higher ofiicers who
treated us courteously and to,ld us
we could take off refugees. No
apology was made for firing on th
American flag beyond saying: 'our
men misunderstood their orders.'"

Bilious Attacks
Are Usually Due to

Constipation
"When you are constipated,
not enough- - of Nature's
lubricating liquid is pro-
duced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
moving. Doctors prescribe
Nnjol because it acta like
this natural lubricant and
thus replaces it.

Made in, every varietv
and combination there-
of for any fuel.

Leather Leggings
High-grad- e cordovan tan CJQ QC

er Leggings PO.OtJ
v

Army Shirts
AH wool officers" serge Army Shirts,
reinforced front and elbow a wonder-
ful shirt for work or dress. CO' (TA

Leather Vests
Moleskin leather lined and
leather sleeve vests OU.'iti

Sheep-Line- d Coats
Moleskin Coat, sheep wool lined, bea-veriz- ed

collar, belt, four pockets with
leather corners. A won- - (J-

- ( A
derfnl Coat, special..... DAUJl

t . M U - Jr C
H I

Army O.

DcUwai. A. sad TMcet Sc.
rhilwfclphM. r. v

JN u o I is a
lubricant not
a medicine or
laxative so
cannot gripe.
Try it today.

For list of authorized dealers,
use the Coupon. Phone Broad-
way 4115, or see complete dis-

play at

ISHERWOOD
STOVE COMPANY

Sole Distributors

MEASURE HELP UNFilH

COMPtXSORY SCHOOL BILL
B1UXDED DECEPTIVE.

Special at )00J
Army Wool Underwear

Army wool Underwear, a very fine weave, nat-
ural color, sweater neck a wonder- - Or
derful garment special, garment... VXeitJ

Army Overcoats
D. wool Overcoats, a won- - mmS4.50n ( derful bargain at

14th and Glisan Portland
VlT A LUBRICANT NOT A LAXATIVE

Oglesbjr Young In Address
Eugene Condemns Pro-

posed Legislation.
95 AlcoholCOUPON

ISHERWOOD STOVE CO.,
14th mmd .IIn Ms.,

SOLID LEATHER SHOES
Mnnson Army Last Shoes for work or dress, every pair guaranteed special at $2.95, QfT Q"T
$3.95, $4.95 and DO,UD- -

Mail Orders Filled Write for New Free Catalogue

ARMY &-NAVY- STORE
94 THIRD ST., CORNER STARK T'Vttt,.!'?,

Portland. Oreffo.
Would like to know who sells

CHARTER OAK in this section.

Cuticura Soap
Will Help You
Clear Your Skin

i i

t

EUGENE, Or.. Oct. 12. (Special.)
With the charge that the compul-

sory school bill is a deceptive piece
of proposed legislation that would
destroy the American principle of
individual rights, Oglesby Young,
democrat, addressed a public meet-
ing at the courtfffcuse last night The
audience filled the circuit court

Phone Your Want Ads to
The Oregonian, Main 7070Address

MITE Mention bind drain,
ill irir Miii Hii fiwi


